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Miracle Hill Thrift Stores Support Back-to-School Shoppers
Non-profit to offer 25% discount during SC Tax-Free Weekend
GREENVILLE, SC (July 28, 1027) – Miracle Hill Thrift Stores will be hosting a Customer Appreciation
Day on August 5, 2017 in conjunction with South Carolina’s Tax-Free Weekend in order to provide
additional savings for back-to-school bargain hunters. All eight locations will be offering a 25%
discount on everything in the stores, excluding bedding.
“We are excited to be able to not only thank our loyal customers but to provide a way for families to
maximize their budgets,” said John Fiedler, VP of Thrift Operations. “People are looking for good
value as they shop for their kids, and we think thrifting is a great way to stretch dollars, with the
added benefit of giving back to others in need.”
Doors will open at 9 a.m., and each store will award gift cards to the first 30 customers as well as
provide opportunities for customers to register for prizes throughout the day. Additionally, WGTK
radio hosts Joey Hudson and Mike Miller will be broadcasting live from the Powdersville location at
3625 Hwy. 153. All stores will also be accepting applications for employment. For more information,
contact John Fiedler at 864.235.6113 or jfiedler@miraclehill.org . For store locations and directions,
visit http://miraclehill.org/thrift-stores-auto-sales/locations/.
VIDEO: Corners of Your Field - See how Miracle Hill thrift stores promote a unique cycle of giving in
the community through the Corners of Your Field program.
###
About Miracle Hill Thrift Operations
Miracle Hill operates eight thrift stores across the Upstate, providing employment opportunities for
the community as well as Miracle Hill guests transitioning out of programs. Thrift Operations
employs 170 people and contributes close to a million dollars annually to the operating budget of
Miracle Hill’s homeless shelters and addiction recovery facilities.
About Miracle Hill Ministries
Miracle Hill Ministries helps hurting people become whole and is the Upstate’s largest, most
comprehensive provider of services to homeless children and adults. Serving the Upstate since
1937, Miracle Hill’s programs include rescue shelters for the homeless, residential addiction
recovery, transitional housing, shelters for children, and foster care. Miracle Hill has been
recognized as a Certified Mission and has been awarded the Certificate of Excellence by the
Association of Gospel Rescue Missions (AGRM), a distinction given to fewer than 30 missions
nationwide. For more information about Miracle Hill, please visit www.MiracleHill.org or call
864.268.4357. Twitter Facebook Instagram

